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Dear 1rien"s• • .
·
:,· 1
. ·. -.· · .
fhis letter o1' .-~;,r; week will not be ei"ther Ius~ tlre tlimp~d, tion· ot the oncy .lecture tour. I 111ade an exce;?!'ion :tor--New Y.ork--or a
report· ot what otll'll' locRlo e:'ld the· Center dm 'bhese 'I; en days,· Rather,·
the riason tor making New York the' exception--the publication ot ~-
w!}ich a:t ono iit:nd 'l;he &Wile time, emphasized the importance ot New YOrk as
publleation aent~ and, above all, is related to our own sum-up at the
end .r the year~ which is always the· kind or Retrospective ot the poriott
atter ~0 plenum 'l;hat becomes tho ground for a Per~ective for our work
between ihe end of the year and Convention timh Thilll means the :toaua
tor au a1: us is· the concretization of the bi-weekl)"e S4 while ~ou are.
getting the :taots o:t the trip ahead of the !U!."D, that pivotal aspect \?ill
need~'rel!'.crting next· week after the REB has discussed tne ramifications o:t
the New York trip.
··
* ·
!L'ake .the new illuminatiCJn that was cast on the :D:-e:nevtorlt of follow-through--a subject we have often discussed 'but seldom
carried out to our satisfaction. Once the fact that I was •coming to ·New
Yorio: at a time when every comrade already had in hand both W!.DR and the
Spanish RLWLKM was on the horizon. it meant. especially whqn backed-up .
alSo by Anne's and B:. :'s trip to Mexico that the visi'.:atiq::ts they mado,
as well as those made--by the local as a c·oneotivi~, etldl!d in the sales
of no less than 1:3 Spanish edi tiona or nLVILKM and li toratur.e sales in the
immediate period before I came of close to $100. Put dtfferently,
follow-through, ..wheth(lr it be of contacts not seen before,Jas· well as
all the work from leaflet distributions, as well as new at !tudes in
discussion with contacts-- all created what I would call ·~~e context as
a Universal. This created a different attitude also to th~ literature
tables at .. the. lectures so that literature so[.d--no less than $251..06,
plus two S\).bsc.riptions tc, ~& at the lectures themselve:::--was no·~ on.1y
· ~gnificent, cut created a new type of dialogue, a new kind or pe~ipheey.

Now. take the 1'o'lJ.ow-through I could do right there, Umited as I
was, by follovting each lecture, esp&cially our ovm,which \(!!&. tlte :nost
productive, ~Y: X'~lating to the audience. Keep itl mine .tliat.· one o::' the·
fundamental reasons the meeting U."lder ov own spona.,rohip was the .best,
was the attendance itself--no leus than
were.Jillack imd so i:lternational, from Africa toe the Caribbean ·i;o U.s., and four of th1r·1:3. were African
or Car1'6'ti.ean'"woinen·;-·who not on1y brought books, 'but' iiarr.t'ci~r'on e. discussion···tha-t ·was· very- concrete to:: their counirJ"··en· the subject· of wo:nen• s
liberation :rn ·the· ·Blaclt dlmMsion, A Illaok' ptoaf"SGr· ftX)m ··the Y~.rgin
Islands,who.. :-r.!! )J!l.4...m~t bc:i'::t·o, l:.<!•Jo.mo so interested...in.J.tar~st-Humanism,
though he.-anno,\U}Ced· he was r.ot on·3, that he wanted.. to:::coiile-in again tho
following da¥ from New Jersey to attend my next lecture i f he co\t:l~ .
spend a half hour with me afterwards, We had a chance to do .t!u;.t,
The
tour really embraced a new type of periphery whi~ was by no means limited
to Black anci" :pointed to New York's importance H' ·fo''cb.itural publication
cent or, incluc!.ng a new. rel.:l.tionship to some women • s libel';\ tlOllists in
the. so-called professional field, but people who do not w1.nt to :t'orget
. Marxism. It ia that type of per!.phery that resulted, whA't.'ler frCim our
meeting, or ·the on.e .at Ne.w Scheel or at New York University,_ iJ1 the three
lectures becoming six.
·
Take even ·:·1d'ut•l. I was cut off to a short five min.· utes
knowing I wllulC: be -- the taped half-hour for s. Caribbean
· · ra~i~o~~~~~·:.r.~Because I prepared for a Reagan! te/Stalinist new Right
em· the
I situated ·the answer to the very first
·
mach•mlo11l materialist word.n for context which reaches
u:.t.llve:rssLl
context in which Marxbt-Humaniats always
1Jm:aecll1ate· practical conclusions should really avoid the word,
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'question in .a way that, though. I ·:was born in Russia· and· 1917 meant. a
great deal to me, m~ relationship to the Black dimension in America
·'
very" indigenous" :from the 1920s when there were three different·. .
.
was
(
tendencies in the Garvey Movement, which occurred simultaneously·with· . '·::.
the .Palmer· Raids against Reds, all the way to Martinique and the un~, ·
declat:ed:Civil \'lar in South Africa .,._ all of which were shown as vecy · (;,i;
necessary ·to fight R6~~ganism. (And I should fit forget the Stokely Charmichael organizatbn ··Black woman who came with a prepared speech, naturally
·
attacki~.me,,,. Indeed, I made that incident a focal point at OUr own
sum-up,) .
. .
·.
The question of follow-through on contacts which relates to the
Retrospective that is Perspective is not only for the "far-distant" Dec,
29th sum-up, but is right here with us in the Los Angeles NEB minutes of
Nov, f, Peter in his report to the NEB took as our context the 30-Year
Retrospective on ~ and that precisely .because what faces us long before the Convention is the road to the bi-we'ejj:ly which we are firs:!; now
seriously turning to, We are· sending a xerox of ~hese minutes for all
the locals, so that it is available for members for study and follow-.
through,
.
· ·What I meant above, when I referred to the speech of the Black
woman spokesperson of the Stokely Charmichael organization was this• 1)
It was important to realize that she didn't just represent Stokely Charmichael but CLR James, He had written Stokely's sp~ech "Dialectics" at
a conference in London in the mid-1970s, 2)Whether fthe closeness between
the two dates back to Stokely Charmichael's attack on Charles Denby in
Lowndes Country Ala,, I do not know for sure, But ~he point is that presently the elegant double-tonguedncse
that CLR has expressed on Gr~
nada is not by any mP.ans on that one subject. 3) 9n th~ co~trary he ~s
grafting this doubU,.,tbnguedness onto the Black D~ensJ.on ~n the USA as
well as Grenada (indeed all the way to Africa and the Caribbean's rela"':'
· tfonship to it) •
· "
·
· Finally, though the Jamesite-Charmichael language can
·
. _.sound positiveJ,y revolutiona.q, the extreme opportunism i~ a form of so..·.:- ··_·. •call'ed· independent-;Stalj,nis~/RSlganism, . as is . being shown J.n . the "femin -·
· ,• 1st networl< Md . 'thel.r reJ ectJ.on of Marx1sm whJ.ch supposedly l.S "really ·
:not" women's liberation. That, they say, must be total women's· libera,tion, cannot b_e.:111arried with Marxism, That was behind the reason why,
. :in my sum-up to the''New York local, I spent so much time ol'Cthe Stokely
.Carmichael spokeswom@;· It was the 34!sent objective situati-on and how
that. actually is--related to James' 19
55 break with the J-::.F.~. As in
1955 when McCartbY.ism resulted in Johnsonism running away fro.m Marxism,
so ·today' s count.er..;:..revolutionary situation, as we face. ~the~.:Reagan-Gor'bachev
summit, needs the type of answer we gave when in 1955 we began N&L and
unfUrled the banner of rrarxist-Humanism, ·
You see, counter-revolution does
- n_ot result in utter pessimism when genuine revolutionaries are confronted
with it. · Thus~-defeat of the 1848-49 Revolutions was• the stimulus for
. the new notion of "revolution in permanence" by Marx. The betralal of the
_ Social Democracy at the· outbreak of W'!l I was the compulsion for :.l.enin to
return to philosophy, Hegelian dialectics, and,he spelled it out so
sharply as action, that. it could relate to the mass ..action of 1917,
.
*·I mean xerox and not stencil, i,e, not a bulletin, ·Once it becomes a
bulletin it does no~stablish the attitude we need of concrete and
iinmediate task for each one of us to do -- to discuss the co1tcepts wi.th an
outside person, rle need to start the dialogue with that person on the
level of something going on in the organization llrhil.~h they not only oan
"learn :from" but contribute to, In this way you have really proved that
you mean new relations between outside and inside,
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. . In a.'~ w:!! thE! urgency o1' N&L moving to a lili-weekly, the · oonor~!lii~ .
Jlat~oni.~d · · .~!le:ti'~n of what sounds so simple -- ,:t'ollow;.through,·-oi ..is
a seri~;~~•praotio~·1'orm of the philosOphic concept of: die.il.eotioa1 : ~~~·• :• ~
sequenoe(.w)lioh •is.. ort our agenda now. If·you ·think that my oi'ting o1'
'
Peter an~··.the Los· Angeles NEB, who of course are all.Marxist-Hwn8.nists,
as.proot·,p1' the Retrospeotives that are Perspectives! is only a fUrther '
expressiP~ of lo'larXist-Humanism and not of. the object ve siutation, just
·know ·..
the letter to Lou Turner, direct from South Africa, an4 their
.desire to become actual· ·South African correspondents for N&:L. It is
. thi·s ldnd·ot new beginning,whioh is exactly what we mean by"Absolute
f!egat:l.~W'i:aileijinc•Beg~ming;.'\ ~ Thi!! •.'il~~ tlpe!l:led out ·not only in theoretical works, bu · 1 t !l!arxism and Freedom or the latest book WLDR, but is
practiced journalistically iri ~,determines the roa~to the bi-weekly,
and our Pr~sent organizational 1'ollow-throughs.
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Yours,
Raya
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